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Oliver expands team; opens new office & technical development centre in Singapore to support growing customer 
demand

Oliver Healthcare Packaging, a global leader in medical packaging, is proud to announce an expanded presence in 
Southeast Asia. With a larger team and a brand-new office & technical development centre in Singapore’s Cintech I Science 
Park, Oliver is well-positioned to support customers in the medical device, drug delivery, and diagnostics industries 
throughout the Asia Pacific.

The new office features a technical development centre, where customers will have the opportunity to work directly with 
technical experts to design, troubleshoot, and test their medical packaging. In addition, the office will include an experience 
zone to showcase the most innovative medical packaging Oliver has delivered. 

“Since establishing our regional headquarters in Singapore in 2018, Oliver has experienced outstanding growth in the Asia-
Pacific region,” stated Aldin Velic, General Manager—Southeast Asia for Oliver. “Building solid sales, marketing, and 
technical teams has allowed us to help customers navigate a strict regulatory environment while providing them with the 
highest quality materials to meet their application needs. We are excited to fully support our customers’ packaging needs 
from design through testing, and our investments further underscore the partnership approach and technical expertise that 
truly differentiates Oliver in the market.”

“Oliver is proud to increase our footprint in Southeast Asia with a beautiful new office and an expanded team,” said Michael 
Benevento, Oliver’s President & CEO. “Driven by the continued entry of global multinational medical device manufacturers, 
plus an active MedTech innovation community, the medical device industry in this region is poised for robust growth, with 
Singapore playing a central role.

Oliver will continue to invest in Southeast Asia to best support the needs of our customers.”

https://biospectrumasia.com

